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the lighr,: a'e burning, without the blocking of any
,Ignals.

\\ e art 11 ail lallllllg a record 01 all 1<1111 )5, voltage ap
plied, etc. llser' for sigpal 'ighti 19-, an 1 tl e lamps are
;'~placed wheTl. they ha\'e exceeded rhe estimated life
hom',.

" " "
Checking the "0" Relay

"In terminal signaling, involving three-position color
light or searchlight signals, should the indication lock eir
cllit of a partimlar signal be extended to check the D
relay (de-energized), or the cmdion position, of the sig
MI in the rear, having in 'mind the numerous selections
that may be necessary in the back-lock circuit on account
of the fact that there an various routes leading to the
particular home signal in question?"

Not Necessary With Light Signals
E. K. Post

5ignol Engineer, Pennsylvonio Railrood, Philadelphia, Pd.

The practice of providing a lock circuit for home sig
nals was first used when pipe connected home signals
were abandoned and power operated signals :vere substi
tuted and as the signal operating mechani.sms first used
were not entirely dependable, most dwarf signals being
forced normal by coil springs, it was quite necessary to
provide a check lock to give immediate information if the
signal did not respond to the movement of the lever and
it was general practice to extend the lock circuit to check
the approach signal.

The light signals as now used are not subject to fail
ures of moving parts that caused most of the false clear
signals heretofore, and with the double wiring now usually
used, very little if any additional safety is obtained by
extending the lock circuits to check the "D" relay and
it is quite probable that the additional wire required and
numerous selections necessary in the interlocking ma
chine increase the complications to such an extent that
reliable operation is impaired rather than increased if the
circuits check the "D" relay.

Future Maintenance To Be Considered
J. P. Muller

Signal Engineer, Boston & Moine, Boston, Moss.

The question can be discussed from many angles with
various reasons for or against, depending on the respon
sibility as to maintenance, organization, design, apparatus,
material, standards, speed of trains, cost and method of
installation, operation, and especially the cost of main
tenance, which will be expensive when complicated pro
.tective circuits are added. This maintenance expense will
increase each year as material and apparatus' become
worn and damaged.

The reason for checking the approach or D aspect, in
my opinion, was primarily based on the old electric
approach-signal apparatus and single-wire control cir
cuits in trunking of often doubtful quality and frequently
subjected to the weather. The advisability of using the
checking circuit was, therefore, not open to doubt or ques
tion. Furthermore the apparatus and circuits for check
mg the aspects were sometimes tp0re reliable than the
apparatus cher;:ked.

The above reasoning has been frequently questioned
since the introduction of the modern light signal and its
protected, highly-developed and simplified mechanism,
and there is wide-spread doubt among men of practical
~xperience regarding the necessity of making the some
times elaborate circuit design to check the aspect.

The whole thing resolves itself into the question of
degree of reliability of the apparatus to respond as it
should. Furthermore. when additional apparatus of no
greater reliability and also with complicated circuit de
sign, is used to check equally good or even better and
simpler apparatus and circuits, it merely complicates a
complicated situation instead of adding security. At the
best, the checking circuits are just as liable to false fail
ure as the aspect.

" " "
Painting Cable

'lIOi,' orrell sliould ordillan brtli!l,.! (Ie I, "N b
foillted (ll/ei wl"lt I,illl 0/ point d J yo I liSe

No Fixed Schedule for Painting
G. E. Beck

Supervis( of Signals. New York Ccn, 01, Tolt:d OhiO

The frequcncy of applicatIon of paint II) 'Jerial cables
WII! \'ary considerahl) with climatic ,,11 I atmospheric Cl)n
clitions. Cables, in the open country, ~uhJect to the el
ments, will nnt re'1nire paiminl' as often 'IS h <::n to\','1S
and citIes, ,"pectal:y where industnal actn ties foul the
air with curmsive gase,;. \\'e have no set time for paint
ing bnt do it often et ongh to prescn'e the u er cover
mg. \\'e nse Elaterite • +5 cable pai 1t for "er'al
braided cables, applying the paint with '! ~Jr;:sh lr prayer
Some cables are painted by a man ridin~ the messeng-er.
,ome by the use of a ladder. and olh('r" b) 10 \ ering the
meso enger and cable to within four feet of the g-round.
Good second-hand cable received at onr s'orehouse is
matched up a'10 ~pliced. the bad spots a e taped. and tl
entire cable is draw'l though a trough 0 paint 1cio c
being reeled lip.

" " "
Ballast Lamps

"What has bew the experience ill the SIgnaling field as
to the use of ballast lamps for lil1llting alld "r-glliatillg
the 7Joltage of pri1llary batteries used as a SOl/rce of e11

er,qy for silJllal-operatillg and signal-tontro! cirwits, as
well (IS t1'Gc/~ circuits~"

Merits of Ballast Lamps
A. W. Fisher

E"9 e~r'ng ... epa "tmen t , Un;on Swite & $. ~ C I'H'

Swissvole. Pa.

It is our ill! lres ion that h, us 0 [ b, II t la.n 11'

sis-nal circuit in th , lAUltl') has beeu \ v miterl Ip
to the present tllne, except to a Cl taill e . CI.t in tra n
control engine ec uipment whe"" they' aVe te n 11 ed 0

regulate the filament current of 'lliotro.1 tube
\ oitage regulation f r signallamp:o op~rakd ir 1 1 Prt

mary battery is very esira'lle. and it ;,eem r b l' 4 tr at
~al1ast lamp, \\;11 gi. e quite sa6factor) re 11 in th
service Pre iminar} studies in thi, com ec on ;ndlc te


